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Columbia Personal Injury Attorney Recognized As ‘Rising Star’ For Third 

Consecutive Year 

COLUMBIA, S.C. (April 24, 2015) – For Kenneth Berger, a Columbia personal 

injury attorney who began his practice sharing office space with Nationwide Insurance 

four years ago, the chances of being named a ‘Rising Star’ by Super Lawyers for three 

consecutive years seemed unlikely. However, with determination, a lot of heart and just 

enough capital, Berger beat the odds. 

“Sharing space with Nationwide when 100 percent of our revenue came from 

taking on insurance companies wasn’t the smartest thing I ever did,” Berger said. “It was 

amazing if the printer, my one employee, and I were all working at the same time. We 

had no ability to print when I signed my first client.” 

Berger, 33, used the entirety of his savings to open the Law Office of Kenneth E. 

Berger, LLC on Jan. 3, 2011. By the firm’s second anniversary, he had repaid himself, 

published two books, “Your Guide to South Carolina Personal Injury & Workers’ 

Compensation,” and “Safety First, Justice Always: Your Guide to South Carolina Auto 

Accident Law,” and received several outstanding reviews from both his clients and 

fellow attorneys. As a result, Berger landed his first rising star recognition in 2013 by 

Super Lawyers.  



“That came as a surprise, especially since neither I nor any of my former 

classmates had been practicing long enough to have a vote. It was nice to know that 

attorneys I looked up to and respected were taking time to recognize my efforts.” 

Super Lawyers is a prestigious rating service that distinguishes attorneys who go 

above and beyond in the United States. Only 2.5 percent of lawyers in South Carolina are 

eligible for rising star distinction. The attorney must be either 40-years-old or younger or 

in practice for 10 years or less. Those qualified then enter the association’s extensive, 

patented selection process. 

Berger’s ‘Rising Star’ title motivates him to continue providing his clients with 

the greatest care possible and to positively impact the community. 

“Awards are appreciated. However, at the end of the day, it continues to be about 

doing everything you can to help someone in need, and that’s exactly what I plan on 

doing for a long, long time.” 

### 

About Law Office of Kenneth E. Berger, LLC 

The Law Office of Kenneth E. Berger, LLC is dedicated to providing injury victims in 
South Carolina with the greatest possible care. Kenny and his team treat clients like 
family, putting their needs first and working hard to give them justice and peace of mind. 
The firm also devotes a significant portion of its time and finances to bettering the 
community, especially through its work with the Brain Injury Association of South 
Carolina and organizations that promote child safety.   
 
To learn how the Law Office of Kenneth E. Berger, LLC can serve you, call (803) 790-
2800 or visit bergerlawsc.com today. 

 


